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GLOBAL FOOTBALL
COSTA RICA 

TOURHIGHLIGHTS

• San Jose City
• Costa Rica Rain Forest

• Paos Volcano National Park

• Costa Rica Chocolate Tour

• Tortuga Island National Park

TOURINCLUSIONS

•Round-tripairfare

•Deluxe hotel accommodations

•Private bus transportation

•Full-time bilingual tour director

•Football game and practices

•Daily breakfast and dinner

•Guided sightseeingtours

•Entrance to attractions

•Farewell Awards Dinner

•Commemorativesouvenir

DAY 1 > FLIGHT TO COSTA RICA

DAY 2 > SAN JOSE CITY TOUR

After breakfast and practice, tour the capital city of San Jose! The

tour goes to the city’s historical monuments, museums and main

districts. We include a visit to the city’s landmarks: the National

Theater, the National Museum, the Metropolitan Cathedral, the

Central and Commercial districts. Dinner in the evening.

DAY 3 > RAINFOREST & AERIAL TRAM

Breakfast in the morning and then off to the Costa Rican rain forest.

Take part in Costa Rica’s ecology tours and feel like a true explorer

as you get close to the virgin forests and untouched nature of Costa

Rica! Jump on the aerial tram and let it take you through thick

rainforest canopies, as the open-air cars glide by flocks of colorful

birds, monkeys and other wildlife. Get your pulse thumping as you

zip through trees and whisk down mountains. Dinner in the evening.

DAY 4 > PAOS VOLCANO NATIONAL PARK

Breakfast at the hotel and then embark on a tour of the Poas

Volcano National Park. This is one of the three volcanoes on the

American continent that is accessible by road. Here you will gaze

out over the 2-mile crater, probably one of the largest in the world,

its lake and steaming fumaroles backed by a cone of slag. After the

visit to the volcano, we stop Waterfall Gardens for a delicious lunch

buffet and visit the Butterfly Observatory, Hummingbird Garden, and

our bird watching areas. Dinner after returning to the hotel.

DAY 5 > CHOCOLATE TOUR

After breakfast, take a short Costa Rican chocolate tour. This tour

offers visitors a complete experience that includes everything related

to chocolate and cocoa, from history, fruit picking, tree growth, seed

fermentation, seed drying, baking. In the afternoon, a walk thru

practice before the next day’s game. Dinner at night.

DAY 6 > GAMEDAY

Breakfast, and then a pregame meal before taking on your Costa

Rican opponent!

Post game meal in the evening.

DAY 7 > TORTUGA ISLAND NATIONAL PARK

Sail over blue waters, feel the white sand under your feet, see the

beautiful green mountains, taste superb cuisine and treat yourself to

being pampered by the most attentive, personalized service. This

catamaran that will take you to this paradisiacal destination, will pass

by over seven islands in the Gulf of Nicoya. Its port of call is the

enchantingly beautiful, palm-studded Tortuga Island, where you can

walk the pristine white sand beach and swim in the turquoise waters.

DAY 8 > DAY AT LEISURE

Spend your last day exploring Sand Jose at your leisure. We can

transfer to popular tourist areas not yet explored in your first few

days.

Farewell dinner in the evening.

DAY 9 > RETURN HOME
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